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                                 Monday 22nd May 2017

  
Social Media  

Dear Parents, 
 
 
We have recently had to deal with incidents at school that have been directly or indirectly caused by 
‘communication’ between pupils on social media sites, games consoles and mobile phones.  Some children are 
exchanging quite aggressive and nasty comments which are leading to upset and arguments.  
 
Beyond our E-safety teaching and circle time discussions, we feel powerless to stop this. We cannot possibly 
police what is happening at home and need your help to do so. 
 

 Are you aware whether or not your child is using social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, WhatsApp, 

Snapchat etc.)? 

 Do you know who their ‘friends’ are and what they are posting to each other? 

 Do you know that children can chat via games consoles?  

 What are they texting to each other or leaving on voicemails? 

Whilst we realise that technology and the internet are important in many areas of our lives, and that children 
enjoy the wonder of this, they must be aware of the dangers that this technology poses. Most social media sites 
have a minimum age restriction of 13 including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram with WhatsApp having a 
minimum of 16 and YouTube aged 18 or 13 with parental consent.   
 
If you have not done so already, please have a conversation with your child about the appropriate use of social 
media sites and keep a regular check on their accounts.  
 
There are some links at the end of this letter which you may find useful.   
 
Thanks in advance for your support in this matter.  
 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Norton 
Assistant Head teacher  
 
 
 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/  
https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/6-10/  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-30930512  
https://www.connectsafely.org/wp-content/uploads/instagram_guide.pdf  
https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/guidance/whatsapp-safety-a-how-to-guide-for-parents/  
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